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APPEARANCE RELEASE
By signing below, I, _____________________________, authorize Infosys Foundation USA (the "Foundation")
to record and use my picture, likeness, image, voice, and/or name, as follows:
I agree that, on _______________, 20___, at ____________________________, the Foundation may (or did)
take photographs or record video capturing my picture, likeness, name, and/or voice, by any mechanical or
electrical means, including, without limitation, physical film and/or digital means of recording (the “Released
Material”).
I hereby grant to the Foundation, its subsidiaries, licensees, successors, and assigns, the right to use, publish, and
reproduce the Released Material for all purposes, in any and all media including, without limitation, cable and
broadcast television and the Internet, and for exhibition, distribution, promotion, advertising, sale, press
conferences, meetings, hearings, educational conferences and in brochures and other print media. This
permission extends to all languages, media, formats and markets now known or hereafter devised. This
permission shall continue forever unless I revoke the permission in writing.
I further grant the Foundation all right, title, and interest, including any intellectual property or similar rights, if
any, that I may have in all finished pictures, negatives, reproductions, copies, digital elements, and/or other
underlying type of storage, of any original print, photograph (physical or digital), video, sound recording, or
material that constitutes or comprises the Released Material or any element thereof, and further grant the
Foundation the right to give, sell, transfer, and exhibit the same in copies or facsimiles thereof, for marketing,
communications, or advertising purposes, as it deems fit.
I hereby waive the right to receive any payment for signing this release and waive the right to receive any
payment for the Foundation’s use of any of Released Material for any of the purposes authorized by this release. I
also waive any right to inspect or approve finished photographs, audio, video, multimedia, advertising recordings,
copy, printed matter, and computer generated scanned image, or other electronic media containing any of the
Released Material, or to approve any editing or eventual use thereof.
I expressly waive and release the Foundation, its employees, directors, agents, successors, assigns, licensees,
parents, subsidiaries, and affiliates (collectively, the “Releasees”) from any cause of action in law or equity I may
have or later acquire against the Releasees in connection with their exercise of the rights set forth herein.
I acknowledge that the Foundation is under no obligation to use any portion of the Released Material in any
manner. The Foundation has made no representations on which I have relied regarding its intent to display,
exhibit, or otherwise use the Released Material. The Foundation shall have no obligation to publicize the
Released Subject Matter, to make it available to any particular person for any period of time, or to ensure I am
credited in any specific manner in connection with the Released Material. The Foundation shall have sole
discretion with respect to whether, and to what extent, to make use of the Released Material in any final edited
version of any content created or published.
I acknowledge that I have read and understand the foregoing.
______________________________
Signature

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

______________________________
Printed name

______________________________
Address and telephone number

______________________________
Email address

______________________________
Date

